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By Jim Faddls

The University of Nebraska Lew library will be closed

this fall to student not using law materials, according to

the assistant dean of the Law College.

Ray Hazen said overcrowding has led to closing the

library to those using it as a study hall.
In the past, law students have been unable to use the

library because of crowded conditions, he explained. But,
the library will be open to anyone wishing to use the law

materials in the library.
Instructor Abigail Hubbard said doing law research es

a lot of space. .

"Law research is a cumbersome activity. A student
needs a large number of books to do law research. Some-

one doing law research can take up as much spate as four

people studying," Hubbard said.
Hubbard said that students doing law research need

access to a certain collection of books. The law library is

the only place offering that access.

Attorneys statewide, undergraduates taking law classes,
UNO students, high school students and people research-

ing legal problems all Use materials found at the law

. library, Hazen Said.
ASUN President Bud Cuca said that he agrees with the

decision to close the law library to those not using law

materials. '
But, Cuca said, a Study area should be made available

to students wishing to study late at flight.
Cuca said he. has proposed that classrooms at the law

college be opened for undergraduates to use as a study
area. -

"This would be a compromise that would be the best
of both worlds for the jaw student who needs to use the
law library, arid for the Undergraduate who needs a place
to study late at night " Cuca said .

Hazeri said that a decision on Cuca's proposal has not
beetihiade. s;

: About 80 students a night not using law materials have

been studying in the jaw library i about a fourth of the

library's seating capacity , Hubbard said .

Hazen said law students have, complained about not
having enough space in the library to do research for a

longtime,
Previously, a specific area had been set aside for those

using the library as a study place, but not Using law
materials.!; However; the library was5 still overcrowded ,
Hubbard said. .;

The library is an attractive place to study because it
"stays open until 2 a.m., seven days a week, and Is housed
in an attractive building In a good location, Hubbard said.
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No membership fee, open
to all, and a discount to
those who volunteer 3 hours
each month.

ORGANIC GOODS

juices
eggs
fresh produce and grains
whole grain floors'
unrefined oils
naturai peanut butter
dairy products f"
herbs, teas, & spices

STORE HOURS
Mon-Thur- s 10:30-8:3- 0

Fri 10:30-5:3- 0

Sat 9:30-5:3- 0

Sun 1:00-5:0-0

NATURAL FOODS
SNACK BAR HOURS
Mon-Fr- i 11:30-7:3- 0

Sat 11:30-2:3- 0

BAKERY
Cookies
Whole Wheat Bread
Granola & Pita Bread

Friday is Pizza Night
5:30-7:3-0
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For a special future let's talk about the NROTC

Program.
';
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NROTC offers a program leading to a commission

' v

in the Navy or Marine Corps regardless

of academkfrnajor.

-

You receive $100 per month .allowance during .

your Junior and Senior year and the opportunities

for a full scholarship are excellent

What can you lose?


